
 

 

How to access courses on the  
new Learning Management System 

 

Where can I find an overview of how to use the new LMS? 

The landing page includes a YouTube clip of how to use the LMS. This video will provide a 
quick introduction to the new Learning Management System (LMS). 
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Are there any differences between the GPT1 courses (modules) on gplearning-
transition and those on gplearning 2023? 

The content in the recommended courses is the same across both LMSs. However, they 
are set up differently on gplearning-transition and on gplearning 2023 because of the 
differences in features and functionality between the two LMSs. 

On gplearning-transition, there are ten (10) courses packaged into a learning path called 
‘Preparation and Learning in the AGPT program.’  

On gplearning 2023, these are available as eight (8) separate courses which can be 
categorised into the four areas below: 

Preparation modules for AGPT registrars  

1. Preparation modules for AGPT registrars (Course package contains three separate 
modules) 

o Onboarding to the AGPT program 
o Transitioning to general practice 
o Learning and assessment in the AGPT program 

 

Working in Australian general practice 

2. GP Pathway to Australian general practice (Accredited course package contains 
three separate modules) 

o Introduction to working in Australian general practice 
o Managing legal dimensions in general practice 
o Introduction to prescribing in general practice 

3. MBS Billing (Course has four related lessons) 

Doctors’ health and wellbeing 

4. Addressing doctors’ health: Caring for ourselves and our colleagues (Accredited 
course has only one module) 
 

Clinical and general practice skills 

5. Clinical reasoning and avoiding diagnostic errors (Accredited course has only one 
module) 

6. Introduction to immunisation (Course has four related lessons) 
7. Giving and receiving feedback (Course has only one module) 
8. How to become a self-directed and reflective learner (Course has only one module) 
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How can I search for the recommended GPT1 training modules on 
gplearning2023? 

1) Click on the Browse menu button on the top left of the landing page. 
 

 
 

2) On the Discover page, type GPT1 in the search field and click on the search icon.  

 

 
All courses related to GPT1 will be listed in the search results.  
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How do I enrol in a course? 

1) Follow the above steps to search for a course and then select a course from the 
search results. 
 

2) Click on the blue Enrol in Course button and then open the course to start learning.  
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How can I browse for all AGPT specific courses? 

There are two ways to search for AGPT specific content: 

1. Click on the AGPT link which can be found in the Content Quick Search area on the 
LMS landing page. 
 

2. Click on Browse on the LMS landing page and type AGPT in the search field. 
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How can I search for other gplearning resources? 

Click on Browse on the LMS landing page and type a search term in the Discover search 
field. 

 

Where can I see the courses I am enrolled in?   

These will appear in the Courses I’m enrolled in section of the home page located 
underneath the introductory YouTube clip. 

All the courses you are enrolled in will appear under the All tab. 

Courses that are very specific to the AGPT program will also appear under the Training 
Programs tab. All accredited courses, which include some courses recommended for 
AGPT training, will also appear under the gplearning CPD tab.  
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If I have completed a course in gplearning-transition, will my course completions 
be recorded in gplearning 2023?  

Course progress and completions will not be automatically transferred over from 
gplearning to gplearning2023. 

If there is a local requirement to complete a course you can select gplearning – transition 
as the dropdown menu option when you login to the RACGP website to see what you have 
completed to date. This record will be available until June 2023. 

How long do I have to complete partially completed courses in gplearning-
transition? 

You will have 30 days to complete any partially completed courses in gplearning -
transition. You will not be able to complete anything beyond 31 March 2023. 

Can I enrol in new courses in gplearning-transition from 1 March 2023? 

No. You will not be able to enrol in any new courses in gplearning – transition.  

All new courses will need to be commenced in gplearning 2023 from 1 March 2023. 

Who can I email if I need more support?  

You can email your query to gplearning@racgp.org.au. 

mailto:gplearning@racgp.org.au

